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Please Be Careful With My Heart
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BY: YEN D. =D 
STANDARD TUNING

  E     C#m7     A9      A/G#      F#m7   Bsus4    B      D     E7     AM7
|-0-|  |-4-|  |-0-|  |-0-    -0-|  |-2-|  |-2-|  |-2-|  |-2-|  |-0-|  |-0-|
|-0-|  |-5-|  |-0-|  |-0-    -2-|  |-2-|  |-5-|  |-4-|  |-3-|  |-0-|  |-2-|
|-1-|  |-4-|  |-2-|  |-2- or -2-|  |-2-|  |-2-|  |-4-|  |-2-|  |-1-|  |-1-|
|-2-|  |-6-|  |-2-|  |-2-    -2-|  |-2-|  |-4-|  |-4-|  |-0-|  |-0-|  |-2-|
|-2-|  |-4-|  |-0-|  |-x-    -x-|  |-4-|  |-2-|  |-2-|  |---|  |-2-|  |-0-|
|-0-|  |---|  |---|  |-4-    -4-|  |-2-|  |---|  |---|  |---|  |-0-|  |---|

G#m7   Esus4    A     Bm     F#      F      C     Am     Dm     Gm     F7     C#
|-4-|  |-0-|  |-0-|  |-2-|  |-2-|  |-1-|  |-0-|  |-0-|  |-1-|  |-3-|  |-1-| 
|-4-|
|-4-|  |-0-|  |-2-|  |-3-|  |-2-|  |-1-|  |-1-|  |-1-|  |-3-|  |-3-|  |-1-| 
|-6-|
|-4-|  |-2-|  |-2-|  |-4-|  |-3-|  |-2-|  |-0-|  |-2-|  |-2-|  |-3-|  |-2-| 
|-6-|
|-4-|  |-2-|  |-2-|  |-4-|  |-4-|  |-3-|  |-2-|  |-2-|  |-0-|  |-4-|  |-1-| 
|-6-|
|-6-|  |-2-|  |-0-|  |-2-|  |-4-|  |-3-|  |-3-|  |-0-|  |-0-|  |-4-|  |-3-| 
|-4-|
|-4-|  |-0-|  |-0-|  |---|  |-2-|  |-1-|  |-0-|  |-0-|  |-0-|  |-3-|  |-1-| 
|---|

[Intro] E  C#m7  A9  A9 A/G# F#m7    Bsus4  B

[Verse]
       E                 C#m7
If you love me, like you tell me
          A9              A9     A/G#
Please be careful with my heart
        F#m7                Bsus4 B
You can take it, just don t break it
      D               E7
Or my world will fall apart.

[Chorus]
           AM7       B            G#m7              C#m7
You are my first romance, and I m willing to take a chance
          F#m7                  B               E     E7
That till life is through, I ll still be loving you
           AM7     B          G#m7                  C#m7
I will be true to you, just a promise from you will do
         F#m7                  Bsus4   B       E      Esus4     E
From the very start, please be careful with my heart.



Esus4  E   (2x)

[Verse]
                   A                        
I love you and you know I do
            F#m             Bm           E
There ll be no one else for me  
                Bm                   Esus4     E      A        E
Promise I ll be always true, for the world and all to see
         G#m                    C#m7
Love has heard some lies softly spoken
           B                  Esus4     E
And I have had my heart badly broken
F#m       B          F#m       B      E       E7
I ve been burned and I ve been hurt before.

               A              
So I know just how you feel  
         F#m              Bm          Esus4     E
trust my love is real for you 
               Bm 
I ll be gentle with your heart,
     Esus4   E                  C#m        F#
I ll caress it like the morning dew 
        Bm                  E
I ll be right beside you forever 
        C#m7                F#m
I won t let our world fall apart 
         Bm                  Esus4 E            A
From the very start, I ll be careful with your heart.

[TRANSITION]  F7

[Chorus]
           Bb                             C
You are my first (and you are my last) romance
        Am                  Dm                            
And I m willing to take a chance (I ve learned from the past)
          Gm                    C               F       F7
That till life is through, I ll still be loving you
          Bb      C 
I will be true to you (I will be true)
       Am                    Dm
Just a promise from you will do (only to you)
         Gm(2x)
From the very start (from the very start)
         C#(2x)
From the very start (from the very start)
         Gm
From the very start
          C             
Please be careful with... (I ll be careful with...)
            F



(Your) (my) heart...


